To begin the celebration of the Centennial of the Department of Romance Languages, faculty, students and staff are invited to attend

"Beyond Fluency: from 'Advanced Language Learning' to Living Language as 'Othering' (Reflections on Vocation by an Incessant Border Crosser)"

A lecture by alumna and visiting scholar
Dr. Susan Street Naused '74

Viking Theater
Tuesday, November 1, 2016, 4:30–6:30 p.m.
4:30 Refreshments
5:00–6:00 Lecture (In English, open to the public)

Dr. Susan Street is currently a visiting scholar. A graduate of the St. Olaf Class of '74 (PBK, Spanish with distinction and Latin American Studies), Susan recieved her doctorate in 1988 from Harvard University after working in Mexico City several years as an analyst of Mexican educational reforms. Since 1996 she has resided in Guadalajara, Jalisco, and worked at CIESAS' Centro de Investigaciones y Estudios Sociales en Antropologia Social CIESAS-Occidente. Street's research topics incude educational issues (school reform, teachers' union democratization, teacher narratives), civic engagement projects for healthy–living environments, and critical social science research methodologies. Susan holds dual Mexican and U.S. citizenship.